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Thank YOU for our latest expansion

G ood news: Our membership

department and computer services

personnel are now operating from their

beautiful new offices behind the main

building, thanks to you —our generous

supporters.
With your help, we were able to pay fox

nearly 90 percent of the construction costs,

without dipping into our regular budget,

which is used to fund law enforcement and

youth programs.
The success of this special fundraising

effort once again demonstrated the

dedication and loyalty of our Honorary,

Business and Law Enforcement members.

Whenever I travel to the National

Sheriffs Association conferences, my

counterparts (executive directors for othex

state Sheriffs' Associations) want to lolw' our

secret for remaining the largest Sheriffs law

enforcement organization in the nation. In
fact, we' re twice as large as the one that
holds second place. We now have ovex

135,000 members.

I always tell them that it's not just about, ,

numbers. It's about action Mxd words. ' I~
about the outpouring of support we receive in

the way of letters, phone calls and - whsjxx we,
need it —monetary support to ke'ep us 'goifIjjjI.

The people you see pictured in the hsLckr

pages of this magazine, usually photographed

with their Sheriff, are just like you. They are

very often the "eyes and ears" of law

enforcement. They are active supporters,

spreading the word about crime pxevention in

their communities and offering their support

when they are needed by the Sheriff's o8ice.

They are truly "Partners Against Crime. "
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DNA database to sexual assaults and
homicides also had prior convictions in
the following areas:

52% burglaries
34% grand theft
30% drug charge
11%firearm possession

The Florida Department of
Law Enforcement has added
burglary convictions to the
DNA database

By: Hm Moore
Commzsslorser; Florid
D8Pertmewt ofXnys
Eyzforeeme pat

Thanks to an amendment of an act
relating to DNA testing (s.&43.325,
F.S.), persons convicted of burglary
must now submit klood specimens for
DNA (deoxyribonucleic acid) analysis
which is- used by law enforcement in
criminal investigations. Previously,
only those convicted of more violent
offenses —sexuEII assault, murder,

abated battery, lewd or indecent
a~ carjacklng ca' home invasion'rob

' hery- were retluired titi sub' 'speci"

mefis for BNA' testing.
%hyi add, IIiQptiflar1$8 to „the,data

base& Criminal histories in Florida show
that a significant percent of homicide or
sexual assault offendeT 8 were convicted
of less violent o8'enses before committing
the violent acts. The most striking dis-
covery: 52 percent of the 0%nders had 8
prior burglary charge before committing
the more violent, 08ense.

52% of violent offenders
had a prior burglary
charge before committing
the more violent offense.

Research has shown that roughly 67
yercent of sex offenders co11tunt more
than one sexual 888'suit . The average is
eight assaults yer offender.

At least 88ven of the ofF@nders that
the BRA database linked to multiple sex.
ual assaults were 1inked te nTore than
five rkpes', ' several of them have been
bjtked to 1Ijore @an,ten

Offenders iwho have been-I~d hy

Only 18% of these individuals had
no prior convictions.

The bottom line: Ifan offender has
committed a burglary, serves time and
is added to the database, after release,
when he commits another crime he' ll be
caught earlier. So the average number
of assaults will be cut dramatically,
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tify suspects whe were
wn to 1n~gators,
t,the, btbrglary csnvic-
A'da~~ h88 been 8

Eaodel Qf"success". : ' Ayyroximateltt 34
yercent ef the enttlrf„nation'8 BNA
database. hits„have„, been m. Florida.
Adding burglary conviction will take it

DNA - the cutting edge in crime
5ghting
In a little over a decade, DNA evidence
has become the foremost forensic tech-
nique for identifying perpetrators and
eliminating suspects, when biological
materials such as blood, saliva, hair or
semen are left at a crim'e scene.

Law enforcement professionals
now. recognize the value in. using sys-
tematic BNA testing and oontinue to
build the BNA databases on state and
federal levels. As these BRA databanks
grow in size, . sociqty, will benefit even
more frem;technolomt'8 .incredible
yowsti t8 Iinik se~ly'unrelated
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fe the next level: It will help ayprahend
repeat offenders earlier in their erimi-

In the United. States, BNA testing.
has been used Eaostly in rape and homi-
cide prosecutions. In Great Britain,
DNA evidence is also used regular'ly to
obtain burglary. convictions. It is not at .

all uncommon for a burglar to leave
some type of biological material behind.
As American databanks expand, DNA
testing will undoubtedly be used to
solve a broader spectrum of crimes in
the U.S. as well.
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Palm Beach County
Sheriff Bob Baker vs.

the Notorious
Ashley Gang

Part II - A tumultuous end
to a notorious career criminal

Excerpts from a historical book on the Florida
Sheriffs, written by co-authors William Warren

Rogers, Emeritus Professor of History, Florida
State University, and James M. "Mike"

Denham, Professor of History, Florida
Southern College

o southern state struggled with the pro-

hibition era more than Florida, the set-

ting in which the Ashley gang operated.
Because the peninsula was close to the Bahamas

and the Caribbean islands and had an extensive coastline

indented with innumerable bays and inlets, it became the

locale for large-scale rumrunning and liquor smuggling.

Camouflaged seagoing craft (barges and speedy
"Bimini boats" built in south Florida's boat-

yards) were joined by airplanes to bring in

liquor from the Grand Bahamas and Bimini'8

major ports. Floridians consumed their share of

the imported beverages, but most of it was des-

tined for northern cities. Florida was a way sta-

tion for illegal liquor. The state got limited help

from British officials who did little to prevent
their colonials from participating in the prof-

itable trade. Not until 1924 did Great Britain

sign an Anglo-American Rumrunning Convention and,

finally, a treaty,
Sheriffs and other law officials were left trying to

enforce a difficult law. Fortunately, in their effort, the tide

turned for the Ashley gang. In July 1920, Pa and Bill

Ashley were arrested at Sebring (Highlands County) for

bootlegging. Uncharacteristically careless, John Ashley

was captured in July 1921, when he was caught in

Wauchula (Hardee County) while making a liquor deliv-

ery, and was sent to Raiford prison. That same year two of

John's brothers, Ed and Frank, were drowned in a storm
during a liquor run to the island of Bimini. The gang car-

ried on under Hanford Mobley, until John's kinsman tried
to rob the Stuart bank in September 1923. Heavily veiled

and wearing a dress in an attempt to fool bank guards and

pursuers, Mobley was joined by John Clarence Middleton

and Roy Y. Matthews (also known as Roy Y.Young). The
latter was the "outside"man. Matthews escaped by train
to Jacksonville, but was later captured at Griffin, Georgia,
where he confessed to helping in the bank robbery. Sheriff
Baker traced Mobley and Middleton to Plant City
(Hillsborough County) where they were captured and
brought to the West Palm Beach jail, as was Matthews.
Hearing of a possible jail break, Baker had the felons
transferred to the jail at Ft. Lauderdale. It was to no avail

because Mobley and Matthews escaped a few weeks later.
Middleton refused to break out, and was sent to Raiford.

Incarcerated at Raiford under a ten-year sentence,
Middleton made friends with fellow inmate Ray "Shorty"

Lynn, a young Floridian who had previously
deserted from the army and whose wife had left
him. The two men soon conspired with John
Ashley to break out. The trio escaped and once

again engaged in the profitable vocation of mak-

ing and selling illegal alcoholic beverages. The
Ashley gang had informants everywhere and

supposedly had "bought" some deputies and
police officers, much to the anguish of other law-

men in Florida's lower east coast counties
What remained of the reunited Ashley gang

raided the Pompano Bank (Broward County) on

September 12, 1924. They garnered $23,000, and sent
Baker a bullet and a message explaining that the present

was "in case the Sheriff ever gets out to the
'Glades. "' Sending bullets to his enemies was a
trademark ofAshley's,

The latest insult angered Baker so
much that he later said, "The bunch of despera-
does cost me many thousands of dollars and

many restless nights, but after they sent me the
message with the bullet I was determined to get
them. " Baker borrowed rifles and ammunition

from the local National Guard unit, deputized
numerous citizens, and sent a large posse to a

camp and still two miles south of the Ashley homestead.
Because Baker's physical handicap prevented him from

posse duty, he sent his cousin, Fred Baker, to lead the
attack. Fred had fifty men well equipped with small

arms, rifles, and a machine gun. Setting out for the area
around Fruita, the posse had to penetrate three miles of
high sawgrass and dense swamp jungle to reach Ashley's

camp and whiskey still, located on high hammock ground,

Arriving quietly and early on January 29, 1924, the men

found the gang inembers asleep in tents. Quickly, the
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attackers began firing. The surprised gang members
returned 6re ineFectively. Pa Ashley was killed. Five bul-
lets cut the sixty-6ve-year-old Ashley patriarch down as he
was hastily putting on his shoes. Deputy Baker was shot
and killed, his assailant being either Albert Miller or John
Ashley. Miller escaped, but was wounded and captured a
day later; Laura suffered buckshot wounds in the knee
and was captured; the wily Ashley, Middleton, and Lynn,
who suffered minor wounds, managed to escape.

In the next weeks Baker intensified the manhunt.
Sometimes gang members were spotted, and shots were
exchanged, but the fugitives managed to get away. One
successful area robbery was blamed on Mobley, but pres-
sure from Sheriff Baker wai so great the gang had to
break up. Brooding over the disaster at the whiskey still
and saddened by his father's death, John Ashley decided to
assemble his closest confederates and dxive up the Dixie
Highway to Jacksonville. Suyyosedly, their destination
would be California. The felons —John Ashley„John
Clarence Middleton, Ray Lynn, and Haaford MoMey—
stole a Ford touring car to make the triy. The' SherifF
somehow learned Ashley's exact plans. One printed
account daims he was tipped oFby a diegruxitled brother-
in-law, while another contends the mformant was Laura
Upthegrove who either was upset about not being indud-
ed or did not want Ashley to undertake the trip (various
area residents have told the authors they believe Laura
was Baker's source),

The SheriF said later, "Iknew they hsd relations all
along [the] highway to Ft,.Pierce [seat, of government for
St. Lucie County], and for that reason. I decided to attempt
the capture at the Sebastiaa River bridge, "28 miles north
of Ft. Pierce. Baker sent. some of his men —chief deputy
H. L. Stubbs„deputies Elmer Psdgett, I.B."Lem Thomas,
and Stuart's town marshal 0. B. Padgettt —to inform
SheriF J.R. Merritt ofASMey's plans. Reaching Ft. Pierce
about 6ve in the afternoon, they conferred with the
SheriF. Merritt offered to lead the lawmen, , and they
agreed to let him direct the capture. Merritt added C. E.
Wiggins, his chief deputy, and, J. M. Smith, Ft. Pierce's
chief ofpolice. The gang left the Gomez and Fruits area on
Saturday afternoon, October 31. Mobley drove, and
Middleford sat beside him; while Ashley and Lynn were in
the back. The men were heavily armed: Ashley had a
high-powered rifle and two pistols, I.yan had a ri6e and
one pistol, Mobley had two pistols and Middleton had one
pistol. The car eontaiaed several hundred rounds of
ammunition, a smail supply of food and some clothing.
Although the outlaw car was sighted not far north of
Stan, Mobley was able to elude pursuit. Further north
in St. Lucis County Sheriff Merritt's plan —a deadly
ambush -wss carried out.

The law of6cere drove north, past Vere Beach, past
the smail town of Sebastian, snd. stopyed two miles north

of there at a wooden bridge that spanned the Sebastian,
River inlet bridge. The bridge was located at the bottom of
a hall. They drove their cars across the bridge into
Brevard County and parked them in the woods near the
highway. Walking back across the bridge to the south end
in St. Lucie County, they stretched a heavy chain across
the structure and hung a red lantern in the middle. Next,
they concealed themselves in the mangrove trees along-
side the road and waited.

At 10:45 P.M. headhghts came into vi,ew, but the
apyroaehing car proved to be that of two young me~ Ted
Miller sad T O. Davis. The area men were curious, . but
had no choice other than yull to a stop at the chain. In just
a matter of minutes Ashley'e car drove uy sad halted.
Sensing no danger, the occupants wondered, why the auto-
mobile in front of them wss not moving. Miller' aad his
companion became witnesses to what woiiM be: lifatixae
memories. The lawmen came out of the woodi, and sur-
rounded the gang's vehicle. Ashley reached fox' his ri8e,
but. Memtt and Wiggins got, the Chop ua hiia, :sad took the
gun. After Smith secured, Iymm's ri6e, the 6igitives were
made to get out with their hands uy snd walk arouadrin
front of the Ford where thi lights shone on them. Leaving
orders for the four men: to be searched'—, :.Merritt took
Miller's. ear across the bridge to retrieve hii own vehkele,
which contained several pairs of hsndeuFS'; He returned
shortly, and was in the process of sorting. out caffe and
keys when AsMey gave a signal, snd the outlaws reached
for their pistols. The opposing groups were ten or Meen
feet apart. Foi some reason, the gang meiXIbers'had net
been searched. Before the outlaws cou1d 6re they were cut
down by a lethal fusiHade. As Merritt remembered, "when
the smoke desred away all:four of the desperadoes'lay on
the ground dead. ." No law of6cer was injure'L

Miller and Davis drove into Sebastian to spread the
news about the incident at the bridge. There was an
instantaneous reaction, and there wou[d emerge a contro-
versy that has never been resolved. The bodies ofAsldey,
Mobley, Middleton, and Lynn were put in the Ford they
had stolea, taken to Ft. Pierce, and laid out ia front of
undertaker W. I.Fee's funeral home —s eombinatioa mori
tusry and hardware store. All day Sunday, curious crowds
converged on Ft. Pierce, anxious to obtain more. , details
and view the bodies, Althdugh the eIIrpses-had been on
display outside the funeral home, family members made a
request that wse granted: Once the ljodiee'were' taken
inside would-be spectators were prevented from entering
the building.

Details of how the Ashley gang wae killed, were
stx'ongly debated. In the 6rst of two inquests Mi8er sad
Davis testi6ed they had seen the outlaws +~e@FE„Ia
the second, heard by i.diFersnt coroner's'jgrj„;Q djpntiee
~shh~e tA hleymdh'smeni d~g pig~
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A look back in Florida Sheriff History continued. ..
The judge ruled the killings justifiable homicide. In her

book, Florida's Ashley Gang (1966), author Ada Coats

Williams, a native of St. Lucie County, reveals that one of

the officers present at the ambush told her the prisoners

were in handcuffs when a sudden movement by Ashley

caused s deputy to fire. Startled by the event, the other

deputies began shooting. Later, the Aahley and

Upthegrove families would view the deaths at the

Sebastisn River inlet bridge as an execution. They

believed their families' reputations had been demeaned

and the truth distorted. Descendants of Sheriffs Baker

and Memtt and their deputies hsd a different interpre-

tation ofevents at the bridge.

After the investigations, Ashley snd Mobley's bodies

were shipped to the outlaw leader's mother in Gomez

(strangely eriough by way of West Palm Beach).
Middleton's brother Jack, a heavyweight boxer, had the

slain man's body expressed to Jacksonville where their

mother lived. Lynn, whose body waa unclaimed, , would

have been buried by St. Lucie County. Instead, his body

was requested by the Ashleys and buried in their family

cemetery at Gomez. The burial of the gang members,

drew a large crowd of mourners, including Bill, the

Ashley b~other who was in jail for possession of illegal

whiskey. Sheriff Baker released him so that he could

attend the funmal. Ma Ashley wanted a Christian funer-

al, but because the family had no rehgious affiliation

such an interment was not feasible. Instead, at the

request of Laura Upthegrove, personnel from the

Salvation Army conducted the graveside ceremonies.

The grief of family and friends was understandable,

but their sorrow was not shared by the state at large.

The Jacksonville Florida Times-Union editorialized on

November 5, 1924, "the extinction of the Aahley gang by

the summary means employed. ..win eall forth no sympa-

thy, but, rather there will be freer breathing because

these outlaws no more will strike terror Co the hearts of

innocent people, no more will molest, rob and murder, sa

was their practice. ...Too much credit cannot be given the

[law officers'] display of vigilance and bravery. " A day

later the Gaineaville Daily Sun d&ared, "Like all lawless

characters, the Aahley gang of highwaymen have 6nally

gotten what was coming to them. They have long been a
terror to the east coast of Florida but they have gone out

of business. "

Ultimately, other sometime members of the gang
were captured. or were killed in shootouts with law offi-

cials. Some of the money the gang accrued from various

bootlegging dealings and bank robberies wss recovered,

but there was no accounting for most of it, Laura, griev-

ing over John's loss, moved about for the next three years

living variously at West Palm Beach, Jacksonville, and

6nally in Palm Beach County at the family homestead on

the eastern shore of Lake Okeechobee, south of Canal
Point. Although never charged with a serious crime, she

spent the next three years in and out of jail because of
liquor violations. At the family homestead she dispensed

the beverages out of a combination gas station and store.
In the 6rst week ofAugust 1927„Laura, her mother, a

customer, and several other people were at home. Laura
and the patron became involved in an argument over a
liquor transaction. The dispute led to violence, and when

Laura seized s gun, the customer fled. Her mother took
the gun away, but, in her anger, I aura rushed upstairs
where she seized a bottle of I yao1 and drank it. The disin-

fectant took quick effect;, and within twenty minutes the
sad and turbulent hfe of John, Ashley'a mistress waa over.

Laura Uythegrove, who previously had made several
attempts to commit suicide, was buried in West Palm
Beach, Canal Point waa the site of her funeral, which was

conducted by a Methodist minister. Ms Ashley died a few

yean later. Bill Ashley, the most law-abiding of the broth-

ers, worked on the construction of Henry Flagler's
Breakers hotel in Palm Beach. Performing other jobs, he
also operated a hunters' lodge near Jupiter in Palm Beach
County vrhere he served as a guide for sportsmen. He died

a natural death.
How did Sheriff Baker know the criminals' plans and

that they would cross Sebastian Inlet close to midnight?
The question wss o&en put to him in later years, but
Baker'a only reply waa an enigmatic statement, "Ihad to
knovr.

" Both Baker and Merritt, whose stories were some-

what in conflict, were considered heroea. Even so, Merritt,
who was elected Sheriff shortly after the killings (to that
point he hsd been acting Sheriff) was defeated in his next
attempt to be reelected. Although rejected as s lawman,
Memtt was repeatedly elected as a county commissioner.

Riddmg the area of the Ashley gang removed any
doubt that Baker hsd the situation under control in Palm
Beach County. He now waa a heralded figure of statewide
importance. He would use that status to good effeet in his
work helping to re-energize and reorganize the Florida
Sheriffs Association. Although crime continued in Palm
Beach County, as it did elsewhere Che Ashley gang was no

inore. The few remaining members were eventually cap-

tured or killed in shootouts with the law. Well before the
twentieth century ended, the irreconcilable enemiea,
Baker and Ashley, became icons who shared a place both

in history and in folklore.
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The Sheriffs Star
Reader Commentary

Dear Readers:
It's always gratifying to hear when

our Crime Prevention tips are hitting
home. We received a note from our sister
publication, The Rancher. It seems one of
the Youth Ranches donors, who lives in

Florida, told a development officer that
her cousin in Scotland had received a call
claiming she had won a trip to sunny
Florida. To confirm her booking, all the
cousin needed to do was give the compa-
ny her credit card number. You guessed It
—it was a scam, The cousin received over
$800 in charges. Our reader decided to
drive to St. Petersburg, the address given
for the Afflninlty Holiday Travel Bureau, to
check out the company that "awarded the

'

trip. The third floor address tumed out to
be home to a mail drop box —not an
office. Recalling the scam" articles we

' publish in The Star, our reader put in a call
to the Consumer Fraud hotline in Florida
to report the crime. The advice bears

j repeating: Unless you initiated the cali,
never give your credit card or checking

,;Ii'iII, account numbers out to a total stranger
!ijII)ii(i' on the telephone, by fax or by mail.

- Julle S. Bettinger, editor

Editor':

A friend gave me a copy of your
' ' May-June issue of The Sherlfjs Star. I was

', '„";, particularly drawn to two areas: the his-
,;";i; torical data on the Palm Beach County

'
Sheriff's Office and the Infamous Ashley

,
' Gang.

After retiring from the Dade (County)
Metro Police, I spent eleven and a half

, years with the Palm Beach County Sheriff's
::. Office (Aviation Division). If you do a

future article on the Ashleys, you might
" mention, too, that John or Bob Ashley'' ' killed a Miami Police officer, John R.

Ribblett In 1915 on Flagler Street In Miami.
Rlbblett's name Is the first one on the

„Honor Roll in the Miami Police Depart-
ment and he was my uncle.

Your magazine is top drawer. Keep
up the good work.

- L B., PL McCoy

'

Eclltor:
I am enclosing a snapshot of my

great grandson, Kody. It is evident that he
is being brought up to read the proper
magazines. Though he is only two and
can't read yet, he loves to see the
deputies, Sheriffs and cars in the 5far. I'm

sure when he grows up he will be a credit
Ii to law enforcement.

i„
libel

I retired as an employee of the Youth

, ,:,'„," Ranches in 1995. My wife and I are also
,
'~'il, ;,,'Ij Honorary Lifetime Members of the Florida
III'I... Sheriffs Association.

R.S., Port St. Lucie

Fditor.
Regarding your May/June Issue,

about DUI. Florida law enforcement offi-
daIs perform their crime prevention duties
under far greater handicaps to make DUI' arrests than Massachusetts official of the

' '""' 1930s and 1940s.
A state Department of Motor Vehicles

inspector would appear at any police
headquarters —with no warning —to
request the services of two local officers to
man a road block intended to halt drunk-
en drivers, before they could kill them-
selves or innocent victims. It was a very
effective operation and saved many lives.

In Florida, newspapers and other
media thwart law enforcement by publish-
ing or announcing the date, time and
place of road blocks to aid drinking and
drugged drivers. Should we not enact
laws to correct this encouragement of
crime that hampers the arrests of law-
breakers)

H.IJ., Ft. Lauderdale

Editor:
I have been a supporter of the Florida

Sheriffs Association for over 10 years. I

am an outside salesman and do a lot of
driving. In my travels, I see the same
problem. At every Intersection —when the
light turns red —one to four cars go
through the red light. At times, there are
even police officers at the intersection and
nothing is done. Drivers see no threat in

going through the red lights. When are
officers going to start ticketing vlolatorsP
Maybe this can help start reducing acci-
dents and saving lives.

FJ.P., Pompano Beach

Editor:
As a Florida resident since 1957 and

an Honorary Member of the Florida
Sheriff's Association since 1975, I was
interested in an article in the May/June
Issue about a presentation by Dotti
Burkett at the Winter Legislative
Conference.

I am puzzled. What is the plight
which Dotti says affects Florida's 3.5 mil- '

lion senior citizens? Most of us who are
over 65 are definitely not broken down, III,

I

and confined to hospital beds and wheel- .i "tI
chairs.

I am 85 and I can —and still do —
Igni,

"

compete dally in the workplace with men p'j)i',

who are one third my age. I work 45 to,.„"II",
'

Ij 50 hours a week, without pay, for my
church, my community and the Knights of:...';;i'i

i)f
' Columbus,

My mother lived to be just a few, .
'i'„I'II months short of 100 and I intend to break
!'IIIIIIji her record.

I am a widower of 10 years after 47
'II'II!i marvelous years of marriage to the most
I'ii,

,
,
I' beautiful woman on earth. I live alone in

,

'

IijI;: a big house and am totally self-sufficien.
I;;III And there are many senior citizens who
. . . are even better off physically, financially"""" and mentally than I am. None of us have

' " any desire to turn back the clock to our
30s and 40s,

R.L.R., Orlando

CORRECTION: Our sincere apologies to the
Martin County deputies mentioned In our article
on Mothers Against Drunk Driving for making
over 100 DUI arrests (May/June). Deputies
George Primm, Karl Nelson, Rick Parks and Ryan
Grimsdale are with the Martin County Sherif's
office —not Marion —as published. Thanks to
Major David Dees, Martin County Sheriff's
Office, for bringing It to our attention.

If you would like to send a cpmmerit, please write:

Editor, The Sheriff's Star Magazine,

P.O. Box 12519, Tallahassee, FL 32317-2519, or
email: jbettingeroisheriffs. org.

While we are riot able to publish every letter, or

answer them personaly, we will do our best to get
your comments represented III these pages. Please
write legibly. We reserve the right to edit for space

considerations. For privacy reasons, we will only

publish the initials and city or county of the writer

unless authorization is given.
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H8 wants the llcenslng age to

change from N years to 16 years

and six months. And he would like

to limit the number of passengers

a new driver can have in the vehi-

cle with. them fqr the .first six

months. of driving. They could only

have one passenger under thi8:age

of 21'who 'wasn't a sibHng. The

reason; It would help reduce the . :

body count.

Adcbng six mere months

befsre hcensing weald '"give. :-the, :

driver a little more maturity

before they found themselves sur
rounded:by 'steel' that cw kill and:"
maim. And the passenger lilm'ta-

tion would gradually ease them

into the driving situation before

introducing distract:ions.
"At that age, they' re not driv-

ing - they'18 having a party, "
Burris says. They' re not concen-

trating on the road or taking the

hazards around them seriously.

So what do the kids think?

According to .Burris, "The No. 1
thing they want to know is, 'Does

everybodg have to do it?' " lt's the

OM peer pressure thing. They
Iion"t want to be singled out.

It'8 a numbers game
, Burris might have a harder sell. on

the mandatory driver's training

before licensing. That'8 because it
has a price —someone's got to pay
fax' that training.

Still, the numbers back upB~' cause. As an exalaple„peo-
: ple in the 80 to 85-year&id age

group make up about 7% of the
" drivers, 'and they account 'for 6%of

the.crashes.

Teenagers represent about

4% of the drivel'8 and account for
as much as 15% of the cr'ashes.

They also make up 4% of the traflic
fatalities.

His argument is that it's already

co86ng the state $8.8 billion annual-

ly in taxpayer money responding to
crashe's involving ~n8ge drlv'ers.

Did you know. . . .

~ 2,315 teenagers died in

alcohol related crashes in

1998 (36.68/8 of total youth
fatalNes)

~ Almost two times as many
teenagers die in weekend
crashes per day as on
weekdays (three times as
many are alcohol related).

~ The greatest number of
youth fatalities occur in

June, July and August with
fewer in winter months.

That inchldes ambulance, hospital-

ization, emergenney responders, "fire

service, law eriforcen1ent and. . . .the

morgue.

A crash involving a death can
take as much ss 40 hours to investi-

gate; If:alcohel is involved, the .

hours multiply.

'That doesn"t even factor in-the-

devastation and 'human su6'ering, "
Burris says. The effects are 8nor-

mouIL In the Burns' case, he ssys. at
the tLme of his son', 8 death„he ewnsd

a ~e~ eomyany tbELt eznployed

140 people& 88 'End':Lls 'wife weI"8

planing to retire early, and looked

forward to 'spending time with their,

graadcllQdren ~~s tuds,

Paralyzed by the sorrow after
losing their only son, and focusing
his efforts on starting the founda-

tion, Burris' buiiness dechned.
After just a few months, those 140
employees were looking for other
jobs.

"It's not just heartache, "Burris
says. '"lt'8 lost productivity. It caus-

es a ripple 8&et in.the community-
iueludiag lost tax revenue. "

The. Pa ners foundation has
gained recognitisn nationally. ::They

received a Public Service Award

from the U.S. 9epaitment of
kansportatlon. Burrls ls enthllsl-

astic when he. . tens about the acco-

lades, but then he becomes serious.

again. His voice grows heavy when .

he 1ecalls his own:tragedy and the
one that continues to repeat itself—
until something is done.

He talks about one of the most

loyal dhnors to the foundation —a.
tow truck driver —who sends the
foundation a check-each year. "He

says he'8 cleaned uy his share of
tragedy:and it just'tears his heart
out to see school books scattered
around the scene of a traffic acci- .

dent —often involving a fatality.
And to think, 'lt could have all been

prevented. ' "

Vo le~ more abont the
Partners for Highway Safety
Foundation, aeoiss their web-
site: wwvv, tra8iosafoty. net. I-
mail:phstraffiesafety. net, or
write to: 19SO Thomasville

Snd Boor~ MIELhassee& FL
3863. Phone: ~14'.
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two week vacation, a weekend

away from home, even a busi-

ness trip can be more enjoyable
and carefree if you take a few simple

steps to reduce
the possibility
of your home
being burglar-
ized or vandal-

d whillze e you
are away.

For most of us, leaving home for
the weekend or longer means leaving
our home vacant. A vacant house —or
one that appears vacant —is an

appealing target to burglars. Take a
few minutes to protect your home from

crime before walking out the door to
begin a trip.

The National Crime Prevention

Council, the Florida Crime Prevention

Association and the Leon County
SherifFs Office Crime Prevention Unit
offer travelers two important words of
advise: Plan ahead!

Certain precautions may require
action a day or two before you
depart. Individual circumstances
vary and may require a customized
plan for your home security. Use the
following timeline and tips to make
your home as secure as possible.

Several days before you leave home:,

Identify an emergency contact per-
son. If at all possible, ask a tlusted
neighbor or relative to be your emer-

gency contact person; someone to keep
an eye on things around your home

while you are away. Make sure they
fully understand their new function, An

emergency contact person plays a vital

role in the safety and security of your

property during your vacation. Be sure

to provide them with key information they
will need while you are away, including:
AIarm systems. Ifyou have a resictential

alarm system, strongly consider pro-
viding your emer-

gency contact per-
son with their own

temporary alarm
code and key to
your home. If you

are leaving a car at home with an
alarm system, it would be a good idea
to leave a set of car keys and let
them know how to deactivate that
system as well.

Contact information. Provide your
emergency contact person a detailed
vacation travel itinerary —complete
with dates, hoteVmotel names and
telephone. numbers where you can be
reached in an emergency. This step
can be simplified if you have a cellu-
lar telephone and will be able to leave
it on during your trip.

Vehicle i.d. If you plan to travel by car,
provide a detailed description of your
vehicle, including the tag number, in
case you are oval'due at any of your
destinations, or they are unable to
contact you by cellular.

If an emergency contact person is
unavailable:
Notify law enforcement. Contact your

local SherffFs Office and ask if they
provide 8 "vacation house check"

type service. This free service simply
alelts deputies that you are away
and asks them to check your home as
often as possible. If your local sher-
ifFs office provides this service, be
prepared to give them information
such as the date of departure and
return, the name and telephone
number of your emergency contact
person.

Make things look normaL Plan to
stop delivery of newspapers and
mail or arrange to have your emer-

gency contact person collect and hold
these items for your return. While
they are collecting the papers and
mail, ask them to check for package
deliveries or notices that have been
left by the door or in the yard. Ifyou
plan to be away for an extended
time, arrange ahead of time to have
someone mow and water the lawn.

Protect valuables. Secure important
papers, jewelry and other valuables
normally kept at home in a safe
deposit box or similar secure facility.
Deposit household cash in your bank
account.

Look outside. Take a walk around the
outside of your home. Secure or put
avray lawn equipment, children' s
toys, ladders, and other items you
want to protect. If you have a boat,
jet ski, wave runner or similar appa-
ratus on a trailer parked in the yard,
secure it by moving it inside a fence,
chain-locking it to a tree or puftfng a
pad lock in the ball coupling to pre-
vent it from being towed away.

Secure vehicles. If you plan to leave
vehicles at home, remove all valu-
ables from the passenger corupart-
ment, park and lock them inside the
garage, ifpossible. Another option is
to park a vehicle directly in front of
the garage door to inhibit entry from
the outside. If there is no garage,
park and lock the car where it is
highly visible day and night, like
beneath a street light or a motion
sensor hght fixture,

Just prior to leaving. ..

Turn down, or turn off the ringer on your
telephone so it cannot be heard from
outside.

Plug a radio into a timer. Tune it to a
talk station. Then, turn it up just
loud enough to be h8ard while stand-
nlg outside. The Idea 18 to give 'th8

impression of people inside having a
conversation.

Put one ol two lamps on timers set to go
on and off during evemng and early.

morning hou"s. Ifyou have engaged.
the services of a trusted relative ol
neighbor, ask them to change the
lighting patterns nightly,
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continued from page 10

Unplug electrical appliances like televi-

sions, fans, stereos and computers
that could be damaged during
thunder storms.

Inspect each window and door to make
sure locks are in proper working
order. Don't forget the garage door.
If you have an electronic garage
door opener, set it to the "vacation"
mode or simply unplug it from the
power source.

Leave window coverings in their normal
daytime position. Neighbors and
law enforcement of6cers should be
able to see someone walking
around inside your home from the
outside.

And, last but not least: Don't forget to
securely close and lock the door as
you exit. Take an extra couple of
seconds to lock the deadbolt, too.

Now go, enjoy yourself and feel confi-
dent that you have taken reasonable
precautions to protect your home.
There are no guaranteed feel-proof
methods when it comes to the crime of
burglary„but by utilizing a few common

sense precautions you may remove or
reduce the opportunity for a crime to

Lt. Pau/ Phillips is a F/orida Crime
Preuentian Practitioner unth the Leon
County Sheriffs Offwe in Tal/ahassee,
Florida. Visit the LCSO tueb. site et:
http:/ //cso. /song. arg

SIDEBAR
Resoilee Guide
For more information on protecting
your home while on vacation and other
related crime prevention issues,

, please contact your focal lsw enforce-
ment's crime. prevention unit.

Valuable information is also available
through:

The National Crime Prevention Council
1000 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.

13th Floor
Washington, D.C. 20036
Tel: 2024666272
Fax: 202-296-1356
Web: http: //www. ncpc. org/

Rorida Crime Prevention Association:
http: //www. floridacrimeprevention. org

Retired Sheriff Dale
Carson dies at 78
Dale Carson, who served as Sheriff of
Duval County (Jacksonville) from
January 30, 1958 until his retirement
in December, 1986, died May 27 of con-

gestive heart failure. He was 78.
Sheriff Carson became known

nationally in law enforcement circles.
At one point, he was on the short list of
three people to be named the FBI direc-

tor to succeed retiring Clarence Kelly.
But he was just a 36-year old FBI

agent when Gov. LeRoy Collins
appointed him to serve as Sheriff, fol-

lowing the suspension ofAl Cahill who

was under grand jury investigation for
bribery, gambling and illegal liquor
sales. Following his interim service,
Dale Carson pursued the office and
won. He was re-elected seven times.

Ten years after Carson took over
the troubled agency —following the
consolidation of city and county govern-
ments in 1968 —he supervised the
merger of two competitive agencies, the
sheriff's office and the city police
department. Carson successfully
brought together more than 700 law
enforcement personnel under one roof—what is today called the Jacksonville
Sheriff's Office.

Jacksonville Sheriff Nat Glover
began his law enforcement career with
the old Jacksonville Police Department
in 1966 and was part of the merger.
The city's first African-American sher-
iff, Glover was promoted by Sheriff
Carson to take over the services divi-
sion. He told the Florida Times Union
in an interview that Sheriff Carson was
sensitive to the issue of hiring and pro-

moting black police officers and would

meet with the black officers' association
regularly.

"I always thought that was quite
courageous of him at that particular
time, "Glover told the newspaper.

Carson was also considered a pio-
neer in upgrading training and setting

minimum standards for police officers
nationwide.

A native of Amsterdam, Ohio,
Sheriff Carson was a decorated Army
veteran ofWorld War II. Following the
war, he worked as a police officer in
Columbus, Ohio, while pursuing his
bachelor's degree in criminology from
Ohio State University. He spent two
years as a detective with the B&O
Railroad before joining the FBI in
1951, which brought him to
Jacksonville. He resigned as Jack-
sonville Sheriff in December, 1986.

Sheriff Carson is survived by his
wife, Doris N. Carson, a retired obste-
trician and gynecologist and former
chief of staff at Baptist Medical Center.
He had two sons, Dale Craig Carson of
Jacksonville and Christopher L.
Carson of Keystone Heights; a daugh-
ter, Cyndi Jackson of Jacksonville; two
brothers, Jim Carson of Sacramento,
Calif. , and John Carson of Denver; and
eight grandchildren. Memorial contri-
butions in Sheriff Carson's memory
may be made to the Police Athletic
League, 2165 W. 33rd St.,

Jacksonville, FL 32209, or Riverside
Presbyterian Church, 849 Park St.,
Jacksonville, FL 32205.
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By: Deene Bummer
Hernaedo County Public
Inlbtvnetion

fter going aff duty one after-
noon, Hernando County

eputy James Stegner was
on his way home in hj,s patrol vehi-

cle. Suddenly„a sheet of plywood
blew out of the bed of a passing
pickup truck and landed in the path
of his vehicle. The deputy swerved
in an attempt to avoid the object,
but drove on to the soft sand on the
shoulder of the road and rolled his
car —landipg upside down in the
dItch„

Emexgency. wox'kers were on
scene very quickly ta asaist the seri-
ously injured deputy, who was con-

scious but not very coherent.
It is situations like this that

led to Hernand. o Sheriff Tom
Mylander's decision to purchase a
tiny device to help protect the men
and women who are put in life-
threatening circumstances over
and over each day. It made sense
ta the Sheriff that his office put
critical life saving medical informa-
tion Rbaut each officer within reach
for emergency medical personnel.

Following an accident or i@jury,
precious time is often lost by emer-

gency responders, as they seek
answers about the a%cer'8 blood
type, whether he or she is an med-
ication„has a pre-existing medical
candition or has allergies. Some
medical procedures must be with-

held until certain information is
obtained on tbeir accident victims.

Mylandex sought ta speed that
pxocess, and. help take the guess-
work aut af emexgency treatment,
by purchasing medical modules fax
each officer to wear with his ox her
umform.

The modules, miniature tape
recorders that fit under a badge,
contain electranicaily recorded
medical information about each
afncex. The crliexal, bf&saving
infarmatian caxi be retrieved by
first responders on the scene af R

medical ' emergency involving Rn
af6eer. It can also be used by emer-
gency room prafessianRIL

'The innovative
badge-Rise modules were

, suggested to Sheriff
Mylander by a Hernanda
County resident who had
read about thexn while
visiting the state of
Massachusetts. After
researching the modules,
the Sheriff was con-
vinced they would be
excellent additions to his
deputy'8 uniform gear'.

In March, it beca1ne mandatory for
all certified of6cers to wear them
while on duty. Off-duty use is
optianal„but hjtghly 1'ecommended
by the SherK

Fortunately, following 9eputy
Stegnex'8 accident described above,
fellow officers arrived quickly Rnd
assisted %'ith the notification of his
family. They also accanipanied him
to the hospital. Deputy Stegner
recovered from his extensive
i@juries Rnd returned, to active duty
several months latex'.

The Hernanda County Medical
Modules are like othex' emergency
equipment —it's good ta have it Rnd

you hope snd pray yau nevex have
to use it. Sheriff Myiander adds,
%8 can have the beet equipment

available, but there is netting more
important, than the safety af aur
people. "
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Clay County
Makes Teen
Tobacco
Sweep
By: Mary Justino
Clay County Sheriff's Office
Public Information Coordinator

An off-duty team of 28 Clay County
Sheriff's Office deputies is quickly
making a difference in the fight to
deter illegal teen smoking. During a
four week period last spring, approxi-

mately 200 citations were issued to
Clay County teenagers caught smok-

ing in public. This "teen tobacco
sweep" continued through the month

of June.
Once cited, teens have two

options: 1) pay the $25 fine and
attend the anti-tobacco school, or 2)
perform 16 hours of community serv-

ice and attend
the school.

The cost of
this program is
covered by the
Florida Tobacco
Pilot Program—one of the
state groups
designated by

Governor Jeb Bush to administer the
funds gained as a result of the huge
tobacco industry lawsuit settlement.
The Clay County Sheriff's Office is
one of many agencies that have a con-

tract with the state to enforce the
laws regulating underage smoking
and the purchase of tobacco products.
The Sheriff's Office reports that they
have received numerous complaints
from business owners who deal with
illegal teen smoking and loitering on
their business properties.

This effort is twofold in Clay
County. First, there is the focus on
"proximity" citations —those teens
that are cited for use of tobacco in
public. Second, there is the effort to
enforce "compliance" —catching those

retailers who knowingly sell to
minors. This portion of the "sweep"
entails the cooperation of local
teenagers who enter stores and
attempt to buy tobacco. Of the 75
stores checked for compliance, four
failed the test and sold to a minor. In
those cases, the store clerks involved
in the sale were arrested. Overall,
the results are considered very
encouraging and show a fairly high
level of retail compliance, says Clay
County Sheriff Scott Lancaster.

The Florida Tobacco Pilot
Program - best known for the "truth"
ad campaign - is seeing some impres-
sive results. State surveys show a 43
percent decline in middle school
smoking and a 17 percent decline in
high school smoking. Combined, this
represents 79,760 fewer teenage
smokers statewide compared to just
two years ago. The survey concluded
that smokeless tobacco use and cigar
use is also declining among teens. All
67 counties statewide, including the
Clay County Sheriff's Office, are cur-
rently participating in the Florida
Tobacco Pilot Program.

i 1.

Sheriff's office is getting a new dog

Thanks to the AARP Chapter 8434 in Pasco County, the Sherif's
office is getting a new dog to add to their K-9 team, along with a
protective vest to help keep him safe. The group raised $4, 102 on

behalf of the Sheriff's Office. Pictured accepting the donations

from Betty Demos, AARP representative, are: Pasco County Sheriff

Lee Cannon (right) and PCSO Operations Support Division Lt. Frank

Laton, (far left) and Cpl. Brian Bosnan, K-9 unit supervisor.
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Traffic Safety award

The Seminole County Sheriff's Office (SCSO) received the Central
Florida Safety Council's Law Enforcement Traffic Safety award. The
recognition was for SCSO's involvement and leadership in the area of
traffic enforcement as well as its team management approach involving

other law enforcement agencies in traffic enforcement operations. Glen

Victor (far left), Central Florida Safety Council, presented the award to
Seminole County Sheriff's Office Chief Deputy Steve Harriett. Robin

Gleason, Chairman of the Seminole County Community Traffic Safety
Team, nominated the Seminole County Sheriff's Office and is also pic-
tured along with Lieutenant Jerry Riggins (far right).
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Two reserve
deputies save a
child hanging from
a tree
By: Steve Olson
Public Information Officer
Seminole County Sheriff s Office

It was supposed to be just another
day of working on lawns —a quick
mowing job in a subdivision they had
missed earlier in the week. The two
men didn't give it much thought see-
ing a boy out playing with his dog
near a dried retention area.
Fortunately, though, Seminole
County Sheriff's Office Reserve
Deputies Mike Bernosky and David
Herman turned out to be in the right
place at the right time.

Both Herman and Bernosky were
full-time deputies with the Seminole
County Sheriff's Office until last year
when they decided to start a lawn
service business. Not wanting to
waste their many years of law

Reserve deputies Dave Herman (left) and
Mike Bernosky used their law enforcement
training to save the life of ll-year old Sam
Todd, Jr.

enforcement training, they decided to
stay involved by becoming volunteer
reserve deputies.

This past February, their training
proved invaluable and saved a life.
Eleven year old Sam Todd Jr., the boy
seen earlier in the retention area, had
somehow become stuck in a tree—
accidentally hanging himself with his
dog's leash. Bernosky and Herman,
who had just finished mowing, noticed
the boy in trouble and rushed to help.

One cut the boy down while the other
dialed 9-1-1 on his cell phone.
Thankfully, Todd was still breathing.
Emergency crews from the City of
Lake Mary arrived and the boy was
flown to Orlando Regional Medical
Center in a helicopter ambulance. His
condition was critical.

Herman and Bernosky could only
wait and pray, hoping the outcome
would be good. Within a few days,
Todd awoke from a coma. Within a lit-
tle more than a week, he was released
from the hospital.

For their efforts, Seminole County
Sheriff Don Eslinger recognized
Bernosky and Herman with the
Seminole County Sheriff's Office
Lifesaving Award. The boy's father,
Sam Todd Sr. , a local church pastor,
attended the ceremony, along with
Lake Mary Mayor David Mealor. The
boy was not yet well enough to make
it to the event.

Herman and Bernosky, however,
were able to meet Sam Todd Jr. again
at a church service held by his father
early last spring. The entire congrega-
tion applauded, reminding the two
deputies of the reason they got into
law enforcement in the first place: To
make a difference.
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Youth helps rescue
driver and her 3-
year old from train

Last December, high school senior
Yolanda Taylor was in a long line of
cars backed up at the railway cross-
ing of Martin Luther King, Jr. Blvd
and A-1-A in Stuart. Like other driv-
ers, she was just hoping to get
through the traffic jam —little did she
know that circumstance was about to
make her a hero.

Jacqueline Cammarene and her
three year old son, Nicholas, were
stopped in front of Taylor's vehicle.
Camm are ne suddenly heard the
clanging of railway warning bells and
realized a north bound train was com-

High school senior Yolanda Taylor receives a
$1,000 check from Martin County Sheriff
Bob Crowder for quick thinking in an emer-
gency. School Superintendent Sara Wilcox
is also pictured.

ing toward her. But because she had
vehicles in front of her and behind
her, there was nowhere to go.

Though panicking, she was able
to release her son from his child safe-
ty seat. That's when Taylor came to
her rescue. She assisted in removing

the mother and son from the car, and
once they were safe, Taylor returned
to try to remove the car from the path
of the train.

As the train blew its horn and
came closer, Taylor struggled with the
standard transmission. After the
vehicle stalled, Taylor and
Cammarene attempted to push the
vehicle off the tracks. They had to
abandon the effort when the train
was upon them; it finally crashed
into Cammarene's car.

For her act of courage, Yolanda
Taylor was awarded the Youth citizen-
ship and Heroism Award by Martin
County Sheriff Robert Crowder this
past June. She also received a $1,000
check (from an anonymous donor) for
her role in rescuing Cammarene and
her son, Nicholas.
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Florida Sheriffs
honored with Triple
Crown

Broward County Sheriff Ken Jenne and
Alachua County Sheriff Stephen Oelrich

are pleased to accept the prestigious
Triple Crown Award from the National
SherifFs Association.

The national award is given annu-

ally to agencies that currently meet the

~ ~

high standards of the three top accredi-
tation organizations: the American

Correctional Association (ACA), the
Commission on Accreditation for Law
Enforcement Agencies (CALEA), and the
National Commission on Correct- ional
Health Care (NCCHC).

Only 18 agencies have ever received
the NSA's Triple Crown, 6 of them from
Florida. Previous Sunshine State recipi-
ents include Hillsborough County,
Marion County, Pinellas County, and
Jacksonville.

"Ecstasy" Drug Arrest Leads to a Break in British Money Laundering Investigation

An arrest made by Clay County
Sheriff's Office narcotics officers in 1999
led to a significant break in a money
laundering investigation being conduct-

ed by Her Majesty's Customs and Excise
officers in England.

In April 1999, US Customs agents
joined forces with Clay County SherifFs
Office (CCSO) narcotics officers, US
Postal authorities and British Customs
and Excise officers to investigate ship-
ments of MDMA tablets (Ecstasy)
mailed to a post office box at the Orange
Park post office. Orange Park resident
Jason Eldon Beardslee was arrested and

agreed to cooperate with law enforce-
ment. The agents involved uncovered a
trafficking operation underway by
Matthew Powell of the United Kingdom.

Powell would obtain contacts here
in the United States. He then used
compact disk cases to ship the Ecstasy
pills to his "buyers. " These buyers then
sold the drugs locally. Investigators
believe that Powell was able to ship
17,000 pills to Beardslee prior to his
arrest in 1999—a street value of around
$429,000.

Law enforcement confiscated
approximately 5,300 of the pills as a
result of the Beardslee arrest. He was
using a rented storage unit in Orange
Park to house the pills, mailing sup-
plies, and compact disk cases. There
was evidence that Powell was also ship-

ping to other buyers in Florida and that
investigation is continuing.

As a result of the combined investi-

gations, Powell pleaded guilty in British
court to illegal exportation of controlled
drugs and was given a ten-year prison
sentence. Further investigation into
Matthew Powell by Customs and Excise
authorities also resulted in a break in
another high profile case. The Powell
case was used as an "in" to investigate
the financial affairs of two British
brothers suspected of money launder-
ing. These two men received a twelve-
year prison sentence in England.

Working with agents on an interna-
tional level is challenging work, says
Clay County Sheriff Scott Lancaster.
He says it helped that the British
authorities were so cooperative in the
investigation.

New Partnership Targets Deadbeat Parents

By Kirk Englehardt, BSO Public
Information Officer

The Broward Sheriff's Office (BSO) and
Broward County CrimeStoppers have
teamed up to make deadbeat parents

pay up. Sheriff Ken Jenne has
announced that CrimeStoppers is now

offering $200 for information leading to
the arrest of a deadbeat parent who has
an outstanding warrant for failure to
make support payments. Anyone can
anonymously call CrimeStoppers with
the information, which will be forwarded

to the BSO Civil Division. BSO has
deputies permanently assigned to track-
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ing down deadbeat parents throughout
the county.

Sheriff Jenne announced this inno-
vative program on June 14, and as of
July 5, Broward CrimeStoppers had
received 21 anonymous tips about par-
ents who had not paid. The partnership
has also created other positive, yet unex-

pected, results. Crime- Stoppers
received an additional 64 calls from peo-

ple who wanted warrants issued for
deadbeats not currently in the system.
The procedure was explained so their
claims could be investigated by the
state.

BSO's Civil Division conducts regu-

lar sweeps to find and jail deadbeat par-
ents, who are detained until they settle
their outstanding child support debt.
During a sweep on April 27, 17 dead-
beats were apprehended, and more than
$45,000 was collected. Between May
1999 and April 2000, BSO deputies took
more than 176 deadbeat parents into
custody.

BSO is currently negotiating with
the Florida Department of Revenue to
give the agency's civil deputies the right
to use state revenue databases. The
arrangement will make it easier to
locate and arrest dead beat parents.
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Are you moving south for the winter? Please send us. . .
. . . your new address so that you' ll continued to receive

The Sheriff's Star. And please remember to let us know

again when moving out of Florida.

We don't want to lose you as a valuable member,

but if your address has been changed, you may not be

receiving your FSA mailings.

Please take a moment to check the mailing label

on the back cover of this magazine. If your address is

different in any way, let us know. Just cut out the current

label, paste it on the outline below, then write your new

address next to it and return it to:

The Florida Sheriffs Association
P.O. Box 12519

Tallahassee, FL 32317-2519

Or, if you prefer, fax it to: (850) 878-8665
Or call us at (800) 877-2168

OLD ADDRESS:

OLD MAILING LABEL FROM BACK

OF MAGAZINE GOES HERE

NEW ADDRESS:

Name

Address

City/State/Zip

Area code/phone
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